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Unless July meads iU ways most ot
ub won't care If It never comes back.

Those Scotland Yard detectives
have certainly put a crimp In Br. Crip- -
pen.

A Richmond woman found a baby
snak in her rat. Still they will wear
rats.

The weather man will have to make
a new record to get back into public
confidence. '.

We might, then,' eouslder Senator
Crane as the official scout of the ad

' ;" ' 'ministration. '

"Captain identified Crlppen by pic.
tures in newspapers." The power of
the press again.

Ohio democrats have Harmon, but
Ohio republicans have the start of
them on harmony.

"Outdoor sports are clean," says a
magazine author. Yes, but sliding to
bases certainly does soil the clothes.

Honolulu wenl "wetT, by a large
margin. It Is only a narrow margin,
however, between that cty and the
ocean. .',

The Atlanta Constitution thinks the
"angel" In politics should have large
wings. Why, so long as he has a large

' 'purse?

They are having an exciting time
down In Kansas, says a news item.
Yea, but why mention it? Is that not
quite the usual thing T

Carrie Nation's home for drunk-
ards' wives has been closed because of
a lack of applications for admission.
Hurrah for the hatchet!

If election returns in Kansas come
in no faster than they do in Nebraska
It will be two or three days before
final results of the primary there are
known. I

Omaha's sympathy extends to Co-

lumbus, O., which Is in the throes of a
street railway strike. Omaha knows
from experience what a street railway
strike means.

It turns out that "Tom" Blackburn
has fifty-seve- n varieties of reasons for
withdrawing, from the congressional
race. But the same old first reason
is .

Agassis declared he had no time to
make money . because he needed his
days to think. For unthinking men,
Messrs. Rockefeller, Morgan et al.,
have done tolerably well.

It might simplify things and save us
here in Nebraska a lot of work and
worry Just to lot the editor of Collier's
Weekly appoint a senator to represent
this state at Washington.

The scarle fever epidemic which
has been raging at McCook for several
months is now said to be traced to a
single infected dairy. If this la the
correct explanation, what have those
doctors been doing all this time?

The anti-Saloo- n league is bombard-
ing all candidates for nomination on
all tickets with question-bo- x letters,
which Is further proof that no one
takes the platform declarations of the;
state convention on county optUvn as
conclusive on candidates in their

'
leglalatfvq districts, " -

Short Session to Be Busy. 1

It Is plain that President Tuft has
mapped out a busy tlma fr congress
at the short session next winter. His
announcement , that business at the
White House conlpels the abandon-
ment of contemplated western and
southern tours and tne limiting of
speeches to the minimum this fall is

fair warning that he proposes to com-

plete the congressional program begun
March 4, 1909, at this next session If
possible. In less than two years the
president has directed congress In the
fulfillment of most of a four years
contract with the people, and he is
right in believing that what remains
of this work should be completed at
the short session. Then the republl
can party, under the spur of the presi
dent's vigilance, will have perfected
every pledge it made to the people In
the campaign of 1908., And this will
be the best asset It couM possibly have
in the form of campaign material.

Should a considerable change In po
litlcal sentiment overtake the people

which Is possible, though not prob
able and a democratic house of rep
resentatlves be elected this fall, it
would preclude any hope or possibility
of consummating the republican plat
form during the present administra-
tion aftqr this short session, for after
the adjournment of this seaalon . the
president would not have a working
majority in the house and the house
and senate would be pulling against
each other for the next two years. It
is irrespective, therefore,' of the out-
come of the fall election, that the prea
ent republican majority
with the president in completing the
program next winter, and so little of
real Importance remains to be done
that, with anything like harmonious
action, this should be speedily accom
pUshed.

Alimony and Divorces.
Now comes a New York woman who

is sure to be charged with "woman's
inhumanity for woman," professing to
be shocked at the multiplicity of di-

vorces and proposing a remedy In the
total abolition of alimony. She con-
ceives the prospect of alimony to be
the chief cause of divorces granted to
women and denounces the system as
nothing but a simple graft.

Undoubtedly many designing women
can consistently take no exceptions to
these charges, and it is not to be ques-

tioned that some unscrupulous law-
yers will with women for
the purpose of obtaining financial
emolument through the operation of
the divorce courts, but that alimony,
or the desire to obtain alimony, con-

stitutes the prevailing cause and pur-
pose of women seeking legal separa-
tions from their husbands, it is hard
to believe, any more than that it
would be wise, safe or Just to do away
with the law providing for alimony.
. Society has come to recognize that
there la such a thing as a Justifiable
divorce, and there is certainly euch a
thing as a woman needing and deserv-
ing support from the man from whom
she seeks and obtains a divorce, and
to abolish alimony would work hard
ship on many women and children
alike blameless for the causes as well
as the fact of the separation. Alimony
is not unlike a great - many other
things, legitimate In their original
purpose, but susceptible to easy abuse
That, however, is not an argument for
doing away with alimony, in many
cases the only means of maintenance
for a mother and her children.

Separate schools for the sexes have
a new champion in this country In the
person of Miss Virginia Lee 'Pride,
who has for twenty years' held dis-
tinguished positions in South , Africa,
where she has been regarded as one
of the educational leaders. It 1b not
at all surprising that one with Miss
Virginia Lee Pride's name, a de-

scendant of Robert E. Lee and the old
colonial aristocracy, should, after
twenty years' service in girls' schools,
oppose It Is more" inter-
esting to examine her argument than
it is to know her position.

Miss Pride is quoted In a Los
Angeles paper as saying that "There
are no schools in Eu-
rope except the board schools, and
there the boys and girls are kept' In
separate rooms." Further on in the
Bame Interview she says: "Girls .In
European schools have no individual-
ity and apparently no Inclination,', to
develop such a thing. Every question
of wardrobe, lessons or amusements
is referred either to the parents or
teachers of the forclgn-bre- d girl," while
in America she Is quick to assert her
own desire in these matters."

And yet Miss Pride advocates the
schools in wnicn she finds the girls of
no individuality, as against the'achoolB
where the girl does her own thinking
If she is correctly quoted, she haa
made a strong argument for

But whether she is or not, the
argument stands as sound and it is
one of the chief reasons why the
United States has adopted the system
of in Its public schools
and why It probably will retain that
system in vogue for an indefinite pe-

riod, despite Miss Pride's observation,
that "Co-educati- is rapidly growing
less popular."

Individuality Is what we demand
and must have in our girls and our
boys, and there can be no doubt that
the present public school system fos-

ters that spirit and. despite its imper-
fections, contributes vitally to the
rounding out of independent charac-
ters sturdy enough to stand the strain
of useful citizenship. Our public
school system has always been, and
must always remain ' one of the olllara
ot the institution of government, and
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the exigencies of American serial and
industrial life make it highly desirable
that it be carried on upon a

basis. We have our private
schools and colleges for girls and boys

and they are good, but they can never
take the place of the people's school,
the family forum, as it were, where
In the crucible of keen competition
youthful tendencies are given wise and
wholesome bents and boys and girls
get their most vivid impressions of
what a free country is and what in
dividuallty means.

What Postal Savings May Do.

The depositor who places his money
in postal savings banks la very apt to
want to know all about the running
of the bank and this Is likely to lead
him into a thoughtful study of the
system. This is one of the potential
benefits of postal savings that was not
urged as a primary reason for the
adoption of the system, but it will be
worth considering in the. end, for its
natural tendency will be to invite a
closer and more sympathetic study of
governmental affairs in general a
thing greatly to be desired., Carefully
managed postal savings banks should
become the most popular of lnstltu
tions. When the small moneyed classes
of the country find how easily they
may conserve and even Increase their
limited means by the government's
help they are going to find a great deal
more satisfaction in their government

A subtle effort to disparage the pop
ularity of the system has been exerted,
but we may question the spontaneous
origin of this objection. In view ot
the fact that official reports show 200
postmasters in thirty-on- e states urg
lng that their offices be made branches
of the postal banking system and that
more than 400 banks in forty states
have asked to be designated as de-

positories we can scarcely accredit this
rumor of unpopularity.

The postal savings system is here
and those opposed to it for any reason
can do no better now than help give
it a fair trial. If it is, as they con-

tend, undesirable (and unprofitable the
government will be the first to find it
out, but all we have thus far on which
to base any knowledge of its outcome
Is theory and the experience of other
countries and the theory of those who
favor .lt has been accepted for a trial.
It would be unfair, therefore, to the
opponents not to give the friendly the-
ory a thorough test. This is what the
president proposes to do, and he is
proceeding with the greatest delibera-
tion. It is expected that this fall or
winter fifty experimental depositories
will be established and their success
will start a general demand to share
the benefits.

Cause and Effect.
; The'flrat till passed by-- the' late Ne-

braska democratic legislature and pre-

sented to Governor Shallenberger for
his approving signature to make it
law was a measure taking from-- the
secretary of state, who happens to be
a republican, the designation of the
newspapers in the various counties to
publish constitutional amendment ad
vertising and vesting that power In the
democratic governor. This was the
initial move for the transfer of polit-
ical patronage wherever It was under
republican control to the democratic
pie counter.

With this foreword we Invite
perusal of two extracts from the How- -

ells Journal, a staunchly democratic
paper, which in its last Issue in one
place says:

We have no patience with the candidacy
of W. R. Patrick for the democratic nom-
ination for governor and can look upon it
in no other light than as a side show to
the Dahlman circus. Dahlman and Patrick
are the extremes at opposite ends of the
liquor question, but seem to be working
hand in hand with one object in view
the defeat of Shallenberger, the beat gov-
ernor our state ever had. Both should be
given the cold shoulder by the democracy
of Nebraska.

The second extract, taken from the
same page, reads as follows:

The Howell Journal ha been designated
by Governor Shallenberger as the official
paper In Colfax county to publish the pro-
posed constitutional amendment to be sub-
mitted to the voter at the fall election.

Governor Shallenberger evidently
knew what he was doing when he
made up his list of newspaper bene
notaries for the constitutional amend
ment advertising.

According to t. m. Tibbies, once
populist vice presidential nominee,
there are still from 40,000 to 50,000
populists in Nebraska who are in-

veigled Into voting the democratic
ticket by tho false label of a fraudu-
lent ballot. We would not put the
number anywhere near so high, but
there are surely no less than 12,000
to 15,000 populists whose votes are
stolen by the democrats by thig mis
branding procoss.

Anxious Inquirer: Yes, the "Mike'
Harrington who denounced county op
tion at urana lsiana is tne same

I "Mike" Harrington who helped make
the populist platform of two years ago
declaring for county option, and the
same "Mike" Harrington who later
Stood on that platform as a candidate
for presidential elector. None of them
can turnfastey than "Mike."

The best Joke of all Is that some In
duatrlous "string fiend" has played
the New York papers for columns of
matter on something "Judge" Shoe-
maker of Omaha said about killing
Bryan off politically. ' One sober New
York paper took it so seriously that
it wrote a column editorial on what
the "Judge" said.

We. wish the s in Ne-

braska could see some of. the Kansas
neWspapera printed op the eve of the
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with paid political advertising in quar-

ter pages, half pages and whole pages
calling .public attention in striking
form to the personalities and political
claims of the men whose names are
on the ballot By comparison the
place hunters in Nebraska have not yet
got the advertising h'abit even in a
mild form.

The school board has spent for the
current year the sum of $18,000 more
than original estimates, which were
padded beyond all reason. When it
comes to spending public money the
school board sets the pace for all of
them, except possibly the Water beard.

A Topeka man claims to have dis
covered that it was not Nero who fid

died while Rome burned, for the sole
and simple reason that he could not
play the Instrument. Maybe It was a
banjo, after all.

Wlsbea Are Sach Sweet Rainbows.
Washington Post.

How Bryan must wish' he were the Llnd
of Nebraska! r ' '

Mldeammer Hilarity.
Bloux City.. Journal.

The Nebraska republicans and demo-

crats are having a fine time laughing at
each other.

Will "the Street" Never Tumble t
Wall Street Journal.

For how many years haa Wall street
annually been told the corn crop was left
at the post, only to see It turn Into the
home stretch with tassels flylngT

Revision Upward.
Bt. Paul Pioneer Press.

The government's whisky receipt from
Indiana have been larger since the state
went dry than they were before. County
option appear to have been revised up-

wards In that state. v

Why Not Begla at Hornet
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Some of the railroad urge their employe
to embark upon an educational campaign to
correct popular antipathy to the transporta
tion corporation. The moat effective edu
cational campaign to that end can be con-
ducted by the companies themselves in
their attitude toward the public

American In Canadian. West.
Springfield Republican.

The recent report that settler were re
turning from the Canadian west to the
United State may have been true, but the
tide northward show no Blgn of slacken
ing. In the last four month the United
State ha sent 46,500 emigrant Into the
Dominion, or one-ha- lf of all the immigrant
Canada ha received in that period; and,
furthermore, the official estimate I that
the Americana carried north with them no
less than 150.000,000 in cash.

TIDE OF IMMIGRATION.

Italian and Polea Now Lead the Pro- -
ceasloa.

Boston Transcript
The statistic of Immigration for the fis

cal year ended June 30 furnish food for
thought to those who wonder how much
longer our assimilation powers will be
equal to the task confronting them. Of the
total for the year, tha. Italians and Polea
combined constitute, .about 35 per ' cent.
There were 223,403 ItaUatM and 128,148 Pole,
both people presenting In their way of
thought and living ..sharp 'Contrast to our
own. Those foreigners who bring certain
traditional sympathies with, our institu
tion are the English, Scotch, . Germans,
Irish and Scandinavians, No ona of these
racial element now approaches the Poles,
much less the Italian, as an Item In the
immigration total. The English numbered
53,498; the Irish 33,382 and the Germans
71.3SO. Add these together and the sum fails
60,000 short of equalling the Italian. Four
Italians came into our port to every Eng-
lish person, while the Polea outnumbered
the Irish three to one.

WILL ROOSKVEIT MOVE AWAY!

Oyster Bay Fall to Heed the Preach
er's Preachment.
Washington Herald.

It la somewhat distressing, a well a
highly disappointing, to learn through the
Census department that the birth rate
credited to Oyster Bay 1 only about I per
cent ahead of the death rate. That put
Oyster Bay easily at the very foot of the
claas, or, at least, so near It that It amount
to the same thing.

It I the rule, ot course, that a prophet
hall not be without honor, save in hi ewn

country; but we long ago ceased to apply
rule, regulations, precedent, signs and
omen to the dominant force at Oyster
Bay. How happens It, then, that Oystor
Bay, of all place on this earth, lag be-

hind In that most Important and vital of
all things it's birth rate?

Had we not been informed otherwise
(we should have guessed Oyster Bay'
birth rate to be the largest known to civi-

lisation. The popular Impression has been
that an Oyster Baylte minus a large and
flourishing family was . a marked and
disgraced cltlsen. Having heard volumi-
nously and vociferously from the greatest
living authority on anti-rac- e suicide all
there is to know about the subject, on
would have Imagined that Oyster Bay
would have governed Itself accordingly
But not The figures apeak otherwise and
relate a far different story.. And, as is
well, known, figure cannot be short and

' "'ugly.
Let us hope the humiliating ' new will

never reach Europe and the crowned head
thereof. Let us particularly hope that It
will . never reach France light-hearte- d,

facetious, laughing, Jocose France. Oh,
wl at a lecture on anti-rac- e suicide the
colonel did read. La Belle France! And
what wtll Kaiser William think of "my
friend Roosevelt," should he, too, heart
It i a mean and ungrateful trick that

Oyster Bay haa played on Its most dis-

tinguished citlsen. How could it? And why
should ltT And will it please not happen
again?

Our Birthday Book
August 3, 1910s

Christine Nilsson. In her day the greatest
or singer, was oorn August . itw, at
Smalland. Sweden. She made her first visit
to the United States In 1870 and later bis
came the Countess Maranil.

Hamilton Finn, the well known American
publicist, was born August t, 1808, In New

;"'""" 7" . 1 Vr. " ",. Jucut uacaiia, aa i a uitui auu avwie tm iiv"
prominent in congress.

O. W. Dunn, secretary of the C. N. Diets
Lumber company, I celebrating hla fortieth
birthday today. He waa born In Lyons, la.,
and haa been la the lumber buainesa with
the Dletiea alnce 1886.

Ir. Edward Norrl Robertson, formerly
of Omaha and now a practicing physician
at Concordia Kan., wa born at Toledo, O.,
AuhuK t. 1K70. He I a graduate of the
Nebraska State university and Omaha Med
ical soilage and wa house physician at

j primary' in the Sunflower state bulglngjtne Emanuel hospital for two year.

NEBRASKA POLITICAL COMMENT.

Ord Quia: A. E. Cady will be the repub-
lican nominee for governor and he will be
elected.

PlatUmouth Journal: . JJryan should now
take brother Charley and cage him. It
will be better for him If ha Is never heard
of again. Charley Bryan ha proved him-
self the Joker of the democratic party of
Nebraska

Hlldreth Telescope: If the country news-
paper desire to be quoted by the Omaha
World-Heral- d all they have to do I to give
Congressman Hitchcock' candidacy for the
United State senate a little boost. They
are sure to get a good position on the
editorial page of that paper.

Albion Argus (dem.): The republican
declared for county option by a good ma-
jority. That sound good. But tho funny
thing 1b to hear the opposition fay they
don't believe the repubs are sincere and
Just did It a a matter of smooth politic.
Be that as it may, the plank I Just about
smooth enough to slide Into the state house
on. If the thing Is so slick why didn't the
aem ao tne same tningT

Alma Record: Hon. A. E. Cady, candi-

date for governor on the republican tleket.
will no doubt be the popular choice of
Harlan county. He will not go pussy-footin- g

around pretending to be for one thing
in Lancaster county and another in Doug
las county. He 1 a square daal man. In
conversation with Allen Elliott, tha writer
waa told that Mr. Cady was a man from
the ground up. Mr. Elliott was In the
legislature with Mr. Cady and know
whereof he speak.

Beatrice Express: Mr. Dahlman bluntly
and forcibly stated at Grand Island that
the democratic state platform I a coward
ly evasion of the Issue, yet hi friends are
asserting that he 1 the only gubernatorial
candidate who can consistently stand on
that platform. A little editing of the con
fllctlng statements seem to be necessary.
A statement from his own friends that the
cowboy mayor can successfully run on a
cowardly platform doe not appear to be
good politics, to say the least. Dahlman
and hi friend should get together.

York Time: Senator Norrl Brown
ounded the political keynote of the cam

palgn In hi eloquent and masterly speech
In the convention. He showed how the
republican party ha redeemed It pledge
and accomplished a vast amount ot whole
some legislation and gave the delegates
some effective- - and unanswerable reasons
why the party should be retained In power.
Those who think the republican party In

Nebraska is going to be torn into shreds
by the oounty option contest will be sadly
disappointed. The republican are a unit
on the main Usue of the campaign and
will not be distracted from them by differ-
ences of opinion on Irrelevant issues!

Orand Island Independent: Collier'
Weekly I telling Nebraska's republicans
that Mr. Whedon of Lincoln is a much bet-

ter man for the Untyed States senate than
1 Senator Burkett This 1 refreshing. Col-

lier' has been standing for the adoption
and fulfillment of the republican party'
pledge. Whedon ha been standing for
the last few year for the fulfillment of
democratic platform pledge, notably the
guaranteeing of deposits instead of postal
savings banks. But since Collier' has
spoken the people of Nebraska, who have
no other mean of ascertaining who their
neighbor are and whether they are good
republicans or bad republicans, are fully
Informed. And that ought to settle It In-

cidentally Collier's ls for Cummin and
Cummin unreservedly endorses Senators
Burkett and Brown. Tush, however, and
pstt What right have, we to inquirer .

St. Paul Republican: It seem when the
matter 1 lifted down to a cause, that the
only reason some three or four papers have
in objecting to the candidacy of A. E. Cady
for governor Is In the fact that Mr. Cady
made a visit to Omaha. I there then some-
thing In this, even If it were true, which
disqualifies a man from being the chief
executive of this state? Is not Omaha a
part of Nebraska? Is not the governor of
Nebraska the governor of the people
of Omaha a well a of Lincoln or
Orand Island or Hastings? Isn't it true that
Omaha, taken as a whole, la the biggest
single Institution Nebraska has? But a a
matter of fact there I nothing to the state-
ment which will bear Inspection. Mr Cady
did not receive hi inspiration to beoome a
candidate from Omaha interest. Hi fil-

ings were ready and In Lincoln before Mr.
Cady visited Omaha. We prefer to believe
that the paper who take a position against
Mr. Cady, and give this aa their sole rea-
son, are simply misinformed.

Tekamah Journal: The republican state
convention administered a severe rebuke to
Congressman Norrl of Nebraska In the ef-

fort he and hi friend made to Inject their
Insurgency Into the republican convention.
It was a Taft convention, but Norrla, whose
reputation for brllllanoy ha been fostered
by muck rake, flash pan magaslnes, de-

clared he must be eleoted permanent chair-
man of the convention in order to secure a
vindication from the people of Nebraska.
Senator Brown was made chairman by a
two-to-o- vote and Norrla waa correspond-
ingly squelched. Later on in the convention,
after the platform had been adopted and
after half the convention had left the hall
because of the sweltering beat, Norris
brought out an insurgency plank to mollify
hi feeling. It was declared adopted on an
aye and nay vote without Senator Brown
yielding to the sentiment of the convention
by asking for a roll call. Senator Brown'
position wa to let them have It If it would
mollify the Norrl crowd any. In a way it
wa all right, but if Norrla can get any
satisfaction out of it, he la entitled to it.

PERSONAL NOTES.

The Kansaa home for drunkards' wives
seem to have repeated the experience of
the Salt Lake City home for superfluous
wive. None care to qualify.

The portrait of an artist, said to be a
work of much merit, presented by his
widow to Chicago, I likely to be rejected
because the subject Is shown with a cigar-
ette In hi finger.

Charge that Chicago ha no ambition tov
trugide upward are refuted by the conduct

of university student there, who are mak-
ing frank and open war upon the ostenta-
tious use of the toothpick.

Prof. William R. Smith, head of the Royal
Institute of Publlo Health, in Liverpool,
argue against the giving of wedding
presents as a menace to good health. He
saya they spread germ and cause awful
epidemic. Tea, and he' dead right, and it
ought to be stopped.

"For Congress, Kate Williamson," la a
war-cr- y now current In Colorado, where
the women voters, anticipating a state gain
of one representative, have already picked
a candidate for the office. But no politician
ot the opposite sex durst treat that saying
with anything less than respect.

The press bureau of the national con.
eervation congress, which is to meet in St.
Paul. September to 1. Inclusive, sends out
this aiatement: "An Interesting light on
President Taft' connection with the con
ervatlon movement developea in the fact

that tha recorda ot the anaodation show
that ha I th original member, having
Joined before President Clifford Plnchot
took office and while- Dr. Charles W. Eliot
of Harvard wa at Its bead. He haa con-

tinuously maintained his membership, and
In point of the duration of hi rslatlon to
th association 1 a pioneer." - -

SMILING REMARKS.

"This." said the enthnsiSHtlc patriot. "Is
the land of liberty, where each may pursue
liaiMilness "

"Excuse me," Interrupted Mr. Slrlus Bar-
ker, "hut did you ever read the paixr they
make you sign before they will rent you a
flat?" Washington Star.

"That little flRhter I certainly making
lota of brag and fuss about hla last vic-
tory."

"You can't blame him for that. It Is
natural for a featherweight to plume him-
self, Isn't It?" Baltimore American.

Aseum Pay, what Is the difference be-
tween a fourth-clas- s and third-clas- s post-offic- e,

do you know?
Wine Well, In the former the postmaster

always finds time to read all the postal
cards himself; In the latter, sometimes he
doesn't. Catholic Standard and Times.

"Home of these tongue twlstar are really
hard to enunciate, for Instance: 'The sea
ceaseth, and It sufflceth us.' "

"Thafth eathlly thald." lithplngly thmlled
Mlth Kilthahrth. "You thlinjJy thay It tho:
'The then theatheth, and It thuffltheth
uth.' "Life.

"Good morning," s(4 Mra Stinjay.
"Pardon me for calling so early, but I saw
your advertisement for a cook "

"But," Interrupted Mrs. Hiram Often,
surely you are not after the placer'

"Oh I no; 1 need a cook myself, and 1

thought you might send to me all the ap-
plicants you reject." Catholto Standard
and Times.

"Has he asked your parent for your
hand yet?"

"My, no. That' an custom
that's no longer observed. My father mny
consider himself lucky If we decide to aend
his an Invitation to our wedding." Detroit
Free Press.

"Do you think American have a great
sense of humor?"

"Well." replied Senator Sorghum, "I'm

Talks for people who sell things

Retailer and consumer should be
very close together, because each is
dependent upon the other; the retailer
must sell his goods to make living,
the consumer must buy his goods to
live.

The consumer Is willing to be con-

vinced, but the retailer must prove his
case. Take an arbitrary stand, and let
it be widely known that you sell only
the best goods, and you are bound to
attract the attention of and convince
the consumers that you are worthy of
their custom. Price Is, of course, Im-

portant, but service and satisfaction
are the first considerations. You can
win the regard of a greater number of
people by selling good rather than
cheap merchandise.

A following of pleased and steady
customers who know that whatever
they buy from you is the best their
money can buy will mean better and
bigger profits to you than all the sales

TELEPHONING

and Country bound together
the telephone

long vacation,
telephone country

coming Sunday

reach Distance Lines
System.

NEBRASKA TELEPHONE COMPANY,

Every Tetephone
Distance Station.
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R OWN ELL ALL
' 'Hnebbasu Est. 18(1

s.r. etc Acamedlo and Collegia,,
&7iaX$J&$UkTrVS
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ni5!LitS,t,fK"'vlestrn

D.ePrt"ent. Infantry,
Diem.e.0orS,f Universities.

nSSl?f catalogue,
Lelnnton.

--MOUNT ST, JOSEPH-COLL- EGE

ACADEMY

DUBUQUE, IOWA

Conducted by Sister a of
Charity, D. V.

Degrees. Depart-
ment. University Affiliation. Excellent
facilities for the ofyoung Conervatory of
and Art Dorneatlo

One mile from Four and
one-ha- lf ride from Chicago.
Direct railroad connections ' with

bt. and St. Loula.

Rooma GrammarDepartment. Business Privatepupil

catalogue, address
Sister Superior.

TM OMAHA BIB the reoogalsed
for Softool Advertising.

afraid It Isn't what It used to lie. Tim
folks out home are becoming, so Interested
In fcoiioinlr IsMirs that they don't snein ti

ah..llirr I t.H 111 I'm UHV flllinV StiTl.S
vr not." Washington Htsr, ,.

"lie's as reirUlnr as n
"I that he looks run down

on Sundays." Cleveland Plain llvr.
"I wonder why they Vail there trass

' 'wldowsl" -

Why not?"

about tlitin." Baltimore

FACTS FICTION.

She wore a simple muslin gown

Whose filmy folds of white
Clung to her willowy figure.

And set It off Just right;
Her dark hnlr rippling backward

From a brow that was wondroua fair
Was caught In a knot with a red. red rose

That seemed to havet blossomed there.

They wandered out of the ball room
Out In the soft moonlight

Iler lover gaxed Into her eye.
She whs thrilled with a strange delight;

He told her the old old story
To the tune of a babbling brook.

And her father gnve them a chest of gold
They lived in a story book, . ,

She wore a complicated gown
Of ralah silk and lacet

Her hat like basket upside down.
Obscured a face.

And a mass on mass ot matted hair
'liat iltp flnreil to rail her OWh.

And a nose that In spite of the powered miff
snone. .

( ., ' .

She met the young man of her choice
Down town by the Boston atore;

It seems thl was their trystlng place
They hnd met there oft before;

'Twas here he wooed and won her, .

Mer father gave her away; ,

And that la all he had to give ,

They live In the world today. 1

. BATOLL NK TRELB.

of cheap and underprlced goods you
.could hold.

Let it be known that your prices
are based on absolute values, but talk
service and guarantee satisfaction to
all of the people all of the time, and

good every you say. You
will win your customers, never,
because the people do not want cheap
goods. v, : V.

Our advertising columns . are open
to you, the services of our advertis-
ing department are at your disposal
for advertising, our 43,000
culation puts you In with
nn I 1 r -- t.vvv uumes iu uiuaua,

r ...
the advertisement that doe not

bear on it face evidence of truth 1 re-

jected by the It 1 a fiat
The merchant who lie about the merch-

andise he sell stands About a much
chance of succeeding as doc the man in
any community word I not ac-

cepted. William A. freeman In New, York
Mall.

TO THE COUNTRY

HPHE City are
by line.

If you can't away for a it .will pay
to to the old folks in the and say

that you are out to stay over or to spend
a few days. ;

No matter how near or how far your friends live, you
can them over the Long of the Bell

Be)) is a Long

earn,
cour...,
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1
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clock."
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American.
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a
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t.
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make word
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better clrj
touch 1VO

Today

public failure.

whose

get
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